State-of-the-Art lecture. Statins and blockers of the renin-angiotensin system: vascular protection beyond their primary mode of action.
In addition to their primary mode of action, statins and blockers of the renin-angiotensin system possess common additional properties that are under active investigation. The inhibition of cellular proliferation, the restoration of endothelial activity, the inhibition of platelet reactivity, and an antioxidant potential are only a few examples of shared effects that target the arterial wall. These and other properties may eventually become exploited for the improved treatment of cardiovascular diseases and of other diseases apparently unrelated to the cardiovascular field, including inflammation and cancer. This review analyzes the current knowledge on the pleiotropic properties of these classes of drugs. Direct comparison indicates that study of the associations among these drugs may eventually disclose additive or synergistic effects that, perhaps even at lower dosages, may provide improved vascular protection and a strong alliance against several atherogenic mechanisms.